
Freezers are major energy users in the lab 
●  1 average -80℃ freezer uses 12,000 kwh of energy per year 

○  The same amount used by 1 family home in the US per year! 
 

●  General tips for reducing freezer energy consumption: 
○  Maintain a detailed log of freezer contents on the outside of the door, and open the door as 

briefly as possible (each 1 minute the door is open → +10 minutes to recover temperature) 

○  Keep freezers full – fill empty spots with ice packs or empty boxes 

○  Regular freezer maintenance – clean dust off filter, defrost ice buildup  

○  Clean out unneeded materials regularly and combine contents of multiple freezers 

○  Consider replacing old inefficient freezers (each year → +3% more energy consumed)  

 greenlab.mit.edu/cold-storage 
sustainable.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/ChillUpFreezer11.15.pdf 

colorado.edu/ecenter/greenlabs/lab-energy-efforts/freezers/70-0c-efforts 



●  Higher temperature = longer freezer lifespan & lower energy consumption 

●  “Chilling up” uses 30-40% less energy with no harm to samples 

●  Researcher concerns: 
○  Why change if samples are safe at -80℃? 
○  Will samples be safe at -70℃? 
○  Won’t samples be safer longer at lower temperatures if freezer fails? 

“Chill up” from -80℃ to -70℃!  

greenlab.mit.edu/cold-storage 
sustainable.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/ChillUpFreezer11.15.pdf 

colorado.edu/ecenter/greenlabs/lab-energy-efforts/freezers/70-0c-efforts 

●  15 years ago, all samples were stored at -65℃ or -70℃ 

●  The standard only became -80℃ due to effective marketing 
with new ULT technology, not demonstrated scientific need! 



Growing research shows samples are safe at -70℃ 
●  UC-Boulder has “chilled up” 60% of lab freezers 

●  Online collaborative database of samples successfully stored at -70℃: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13UvBeoXAhwSHshSYoUDHwcxWiW7qYLnUb-eLwxJbCYs/edit#gid=0 

 

greenlabs.ubc.ca/events/chillup/ 
greenlab.mit.edu/cold-storage 

colorado.edu/ecenter/greenlabs/lab-energy-efforts/freezers/70-0c-efforts 



Saving the planet  
saves money  

greenlab.mit.edu/cold-storage 
med.upenn.edu/spo/documents/FreezerRecommendations8.5x11_Penn-5.pdf 



Creating initiatives to improve freezer sustainability 
●  Annual UC-Davis Freezer Challenge (December 2019 - May 2020)  

○  Awards given to individual labs and institutions 

○  Winners published in Nature 

●  Penn Ultra Low Temperature Freezer Program 

○  Penn will pay $500 to properly recycle an old lab freezer 

○  Incentives for purchasing efficient new freezers 

●  Let’s create more initiatives! 
○  Plan individual lab freezer clean up days – coordinate with neighboring labs and combine! 

○  Penn campus freezer challenge? 

freezerchallenge.org 
sustainability.upenn.edu/participate/staff-and-faculty/ultra-low-temp-freezer-program 


